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Where It’s At Cement Wars - The Phantom Smelter

Forty Sierra Leaders Turn Out For the State of the Club Meeting

Club Assets:
· Experienced, committed outings,
conservation, Inner City Outings
and Singles leaders
· A nationally recognized Sierra Club
brand name and recognition as the
premier environmental group
· The willingness to take risks and follow
through (examples are the TXI lawsuit,
Trinity River Battle, Dallas
recycling program restoration
and improvement)
· Responsible, reputable and reliable set
of communications tools (Compass
newsletter, website, list serves for
general members, singles, outings)
· Knowledgeable and creative fundraisers
· Incredible diversity of experiences,
education and expectations among
members and leaders
Club Challenges:
· Increased networking within our club
and between our club and other
environmental/community groups.
· Resource Allocation: this includes
balancing our people and financial
resources with our needs/wants.

·
·
·

·
·

Above all it is imperative to not only protect and preserve natural resources, but to
protect and preserve our friendships and
our ability to have fun.
Thanks to the following attendees:Arthur
Kuehne (former Chair), Ann Drum, Becky
Fisher, Joenie Mein, Gayle Loeffler, Carol
Nash, Wendy Lambert, Gideon Derr,
Melanie Davis, Zeev Saggi, Judy Cato,
Mick Nolen, Phil Sanders, Margie Haley,
Michael Heald, Wes Boren, Bob Crockett
(former Chair), Mark McClain(former
Chair), Liz Wheelan, Patsy and Paul
Huston, Ann Rowe, Calvin Nichols, Wendel
Withrow (Lone Star Chapter Chair), David
Gray, KevinYeates, David McCalib, Kathy
Emerson,
David
Griggs,
Michelle
Mudie(REI community events coordinator),
Joan Siebens, Molly Rooke, Thomas
Toland, Laura (Kent Trullsons spouse), Lisa
Silguero, Matt Wales, John Rath, Mark
McClains significant other, Don Callaway,
Tom Green, Bill Greer, Diana Cristopolis
and Laura Kimberly.

Please excuse spelling errors on all names.
By John Rath

Do something really
meaningful this holiday!

H

For more informatio
contact Liz Wheelan at:

214-739-2269
LizwICO@aol.com

The Compass

elp Sierra Club's all volunteer outreach program by making a donation to Inner City Outings ("ICO").
100 % of donations used for outing
costs, purchase of updated equipment,
youth rain gear, and environmental education materials used during outings for
these disadvantaged youth.
Send tax deductible check for $25 or
more
payable
to
"Sierra
Club
Foundation/Dallas ICO" or non-deductible
check in any amount payable to "Dallas
ICO" to K. Emerson, Dallas ICO
Treasurer,4265
Arbor
Creek
Dr.,
Carrollton, TX 75010.
If appropriate, please include name(s)
and address(es) of those in whose honor
the donation is given so we may acknowledge your kindness.
Questions? Email LizwICO@aol.com or
call 214.739.2269.

any of you as Sierrans are familiar
with the Dallas Sierra Club's
ongoing pemit fight with another
local environmental watchdog group ,
Downwinders at
Risk, against Texas
Industries (TXI) continuation of burning
hazardous waste in its old cement kilns
without adequate polllution controls.
Midlothian is southwest of Dallas and is
home to 3 controversial cement operations
and other industrial facilities which are
major contributors to our air pollution problem as the emissions are transported to
Dallas via the predominant wind direction.
Recently, Downwinders have taken on
another one of the Midlothian polluting
cement operations in Ellis County called
Holcim, formerly Holnam Cement. The
fight involves another bungled permit
approved by the state environmental
agency, the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality (TCEQ), formery
know as the TNRCC.
The permit for Holcim's 1998 expansion
was approved despite the protests of veteran cement advocate efforts who asked for a
contested case hearing on the permit pointing out, after much research, that the emission reductions the plant was declaring
were not feasible with its proposed new
technology. The contested permit hearing
was denied on the assumption by the state

M

that "emissions by Holcim would be
decreased" . The cement operator had
claimed that it's new technology would double cement production, while drastically
reducing emissions..
Today Holcim's emissions have in fact
approximately
TRIPLED
and
not
decreased. In 2002, the company was
fined $225,000 for violating its stated air
permit levels, and were given another year
and a half to come into compliance.
According to a recently discovered email
in records from a top level TCEQ executive,
it noted that the press and the public "will
rake us over the coals" for the agency's
bungling of easing pollution controls
required for Holcim, the second largest
industrial source in North Texas (perhaps
now number one over TXI).
Despite the internal memo expressing
the sentiments of some environmental
agency officials, TCEQ STILL MAY NOT
require Holcim to make good on its emission reduction promise of its permit. Once
again, the TCEQ may be accomodating the
company rather than public health, putting
also into question whether the operator will
come under the rules of the State
Implementation Plan to clean up our DFW

See “Holcim Cement”
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State of the Legislature
An Overview of the Legislative Session
ecember's meeting will feature
Kelly Haragan with Public
Citizen and Erin Rogers with the
Texas Sierra Club speaking about legislative issues-challenges, opportunities
and the environmental agenda.
Haragan is an attorney with Public
Citizen a statewide consumer and environmental advocacy organization located
in Austin. Haragan will be speaking on
air quality and energy issues. Rogers is
the advocacy coordinator for the Lone
Star Chapter of the Sierra Club. Rogers
will be speaking on issues related to a
proposed radioactive waste bill as well as
land issues.
Clearing our air has become one of the
most challenging issues that confront
Texas today. Diesel engines, power
plant, cement kilns, and automobiles
need to make emission reductions to

D

Galleria

help our region clear its skies. This next
session the Texas legislature will once
again will be confronted with the tough
issues related to air quality.
The management of radioactive waste,
which contains materials that remain
hazardous for up to millions of years, is
one of the most complicated, contentious, and costly environmental issues
of our times. Over the last decade, Texas
legislators have repeatedly defeated legislation that would have turned West
Texas into a national nuclear dumping
ground for waste not only from nuclear
power plants but also from contaminated
federal nuclear weapons sites. In 2003,
Texas legislators will once again be faced
with the question of whether they will
allow a national disposal facility to be
built in Texas.

Valley View

LBJ Freeway
Harvest Hill

E.D. Walker
Vanguard School

December 2002

Wozencraft

Forest Lane

Preston Road

Club Challenges:
· Keeping up with the fast pace of
environmental threats
· Maintaining our outings in spite of a
ridiculous permitting rule
· Leader shortage
· Budget balancing act

·

Will Upcoming Hearing Continue to
Cover-Up or Clean-Up Holcim Cement?

Monfort / Nuestra

T

It will not be easy.
Grow people resources with leadership
recruitment and training
Avoiding leader burnout by making it ok
to "say No"
Staying very focused on key objectives
Get closer to our customer (member):
we will need to constantly ask our
membership for their opinions and
ideas about meeting topics, outings
preferences and club direction
Evaluate our general meeting format
to meet member's expectations
Take advantage of our diversity by
being open to new ideas and sensitive
to other's reactions

Tollway

hanks to the many leaders who
attended the October 30 State of the
Club meeting. Your candid comments were appreciated and will help our
Excom set the future club agenda and overcome the many challenges we face. Below
is a summary of key points presented:

The Dallas Sierra Club’s general meetings
are held the second Wednesday of each
month. Meetings are open to all interested
persons. The meetings begin at 7pm at the
E.D. Walker School on the corner of
Montfort and Wozencraft, MAPSCO 15S.
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Letter From Chair
Patriotism Highest among Environmentalists
"I'd rather have a few more ozone action days than a dirty bomb" was a comment
made by a self-proclaimed patriot at a Joe Barton town hall meeting last fall. The topic
was energy, air quality and national security. His response was illustrative of too many
citizens' misperceptions that anyone believing in good environmental stewardship and
sustainability is not patriotic. These misinformed individuals don't understand that sustainable environmental practices enhance, not detract, from national security. They
don't see (or don't want to see) that good environmental practices are very consistent
with national security, a growing economy and improved democracy. Their lack of
knowledge doesn't bother me as much as their belief that conservationists and others
who respect the environment are not patriotic. In fact I believe just the opposite is true.
The definition is "love of one's country". The most patriotic citizens I know are environmental activists. Whether it's meeting with public officials, writing letters to the editor, attending town hall meetings, carrying signs at a rally or financially supporting an
environmental cause, love of our country and it's natural resources is the reason.
Caring and acting to protect about fellow citizen's air, water, open spaces and quality
of life seems pretty patriotic to me. Pollution based prosperity and environmental
degradation are not. I can think of nothing more destabilizing to our country than
destroying its environment for short-term gain while denying our future generations the
same opportunities we had.
My personal thanks to all Sierrans who are not afraid to speak out for sustainability
and fight to keep "America the Beautiful". Keep writing letters, educating friends,
attending rallies and stay educated on the issues.
I hope you enjoy reading this newsletter and thank everyone who contributed material.
John Rath
2002 Chair

November’s Raffle Winners:

or email the information to:

Pete Wiess - Native Plant
Anna Miller - Landscaping Book
Greg Siek - Native Plant
Becky Fisher - Native Plant
Melonie McCoy - Champaign
Kathleen Kolodmy - Landscaping Book
Ziad Kharrat - Landscaping Book

address.changes@sierraclub.org
Submissions: Article and photograph submissions are always welcome. Please send submissions by the deadlines given in the General
Calendar. Send submissions to the newsletter
editor at the e-mail address and phone number
listed on the back fold.
© 2002 Dallas Sierra Club

Realtor

el A. Withrow
WendAttorney
at Law

12/11 • 1/8 Second Wednesday. Sierra
Club General Meeting 7:00-8:30pm in the
auditorium at ED Walker School (Corner
of Montfort & Wozencraft, MAPSCO
15S), come early to pick up activity materials and afterwords join the socializing at
Juan’s Cantina.
12/13 • 1/10 Second Friday. Deadline
for electronic materials to be submitted to The Compass. E-mail matt@dallassierraclub.org or deliver diskettes to
editors during the General Meeting.
12/18 • 1/15 Third Wednesday. Outings
Comittee Meeting 7:00PM REI (Mapsco
14Q), to discuss outings schedules and
issues. All outings leaders, future outings
leaders, and interested Sierrans are welcome. Call Mick Nolen at 972-991-9351 for
more information.
1/27 ICO Meeting. Fourth Monday. 7PM
at REI. Contact Liz Wheelan at (214) 7392269.
12/23 Fourth Monday. 1/29 Fourth
Wednesday. Newsletter Party 7:00PM at
the Chruchill Recreation Center at
Hillcrest & Churchill Way (MAPSCO 15V).
Help sort, bundle and label the newsletter.
Socializing afterward. Contact Donna
Evans at 972-686-3360.

Volunteer

When You Need
a Hand
From One Place
to the Next

214 521-0044 Office
972 381-6546 Message Center
annerowe@swbell.net
Professional Excellence,Community Service,
Donations to Nonprofit Organizations
This is not a solicitation of property currently listed for sale.

Month
David Griggs
ho can leap over political agendas with a single bound? Who
has gotten candidates to
answer on their environmental positions
and listen to our issues, gathered volunteers to make political calls for endorsed
candidates, lobbied, walked precincts,
licked and sticked many an envelopes to
help the "greener" candidates as well as
our local and national issues. Well.... it's
David Griggs and that's why we honor him
with December's volunteer of the month.
A member of Sierra Club for more than six
years, David jumped into Sierra Club years
ago when he started working on big environmental issues such as TXI with his thento-be wife, Rita Beving. He has also helped
with fundraising efforts including many a
garage sale, holiday party, and countless
others. He serves as the current Political
Chair of the club and is also a candidate running for the upcoming Chapter Excom elections for the Lone Star Chapter. David

W

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Board Certified
Civil Trial Law
&
Personal Injury Trial Law
Texas Board of Specialization

Withrow, Fiscus
& Mongogna

972•416•2500
Fax 972•417•0685
1120 Metrocrest, Suite 200

Carrollton,TX 75006
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12/4 First Wednesday. 1/2 First Thursday.
Executive Committee Meeting 6:30PM at
REI 2nd floor metting room (I-635
between Welch Road & Midway Road,
MAPSCO 14Q), to discuss Club projects,
policy and finances. All members are welcome to attend and participate. Call John
Rath at 817-488-3489.

of the

Anne Rowe

Buy from us and support
local conservation work.
To order, call:
972-240-4141

GENERAL
CALENDAR

December 2002

See “David Griggs”
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PASSBOOKS NOW ON SALE

Announcements
Subscribe to our New List Serve!
We're finalizing a new list serve that will inform subscribers about upcoming meetings,
activities, issues and special events. There will be three regular emails to subscribers
each month plus special communications when events warrant. It will be a "public
announcement" list with messages sent only by the list's moderator, which ensures that
your Inbox will not fill up with unwanted messages. You will be able to subscribe and unsubscribe simply by sending an email. Watch our website for more details and instructions for subscribing: www.dallassierraclub.org.

Who can't use a great deal in these troubling economic times? Save
money on movies, restaurants, groceries, theater tickets, sporting events
and more with a PASSBOOK!!! The Passbook 2003 books are out at
Sierra Club for a mere low, low price of $20. Get yours today!!
To pick one up or reserve one for yourself at the next Sierra meeting, call Paul Huston at 972-732-6566. You can start using them right
now. It's the perfect $20 birthday or Christmas gift. Don't wait!
Supplies are limited.

Searching for a Clipboard Coordinator
Help ensure the success of our club activities by coordinating volunteer information.
For a two-hour investment each month you will:
• Prepare list of volunteer activities each month
• Distribute list at meeting to obtain sign-ups
• Send volunteer names and phone numbers
to contact person for each event
It's easy ...... please call Becky Fisher at 972-488-0529(H) for more info.

Subscribe to our List Serve
We're finalizing a new list serve that will inform subscribers about upcoming meetings,
activities, issues and special events. There will be three regular emails to subscribers
each month plus special communications when events warrant. It will be a "public
announcement" list with messages sent only by the list's moderator, which ensures that
your Inbox will not fill up with unwanted messages. You will be able to subscribe and unsubscribe simply by sending an email. Watch our website for more details and instructions for subscribing: www.dallassierraclub.org.

Opt Out of Compass Delivery
You can help us save on our club’s greatest expense by opting out of mail delivery of
The Compass and viewing it online instead. There’s a link to the Opt Out form on the
home page.

Links to Dallas Group Leadership

Population
Fact

Click on the “Contact Us” link on the left navigation bar to see the list of ExCom members and committee chairs, their phone numbers and email addresses. Please contact
us to find out how you can participate in Dallas Sierra Club activities!

“Currently, world popoulation grows by almost 80 million per year,
roughly comparable to the population of Germany,
the Phillippines, or Vietnam.”

Open House Wine
Cheese Party

&

Thursday
December 5, 2002
Starts at 7pm
Come and win great door prizes!
1453 W. Campbell Road
Richardson, Texas
(972) 671-0372
The Compass
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Sierra Club Outings
www.dallassierraclub.org

Backpacking
Canoeing

DEC 6 (FRI) DEADLINE for submission of
outings to be listed in the December
Outings List and January Newsletter.
Contact: Mick Nolen
972-991-9351
mick@DallasSierraClub.org

Car Camping
Cycling
Day Hiking
Education
Service Project
Notice: To receive this outings list monthly
via e-mail, send message to:
outings.list@dallassierraclub.org

DEC 15 (SUN) SEVENTH ANNUAL
HIGHLAND PARK HOLIDAY LIGHTS
HIKE. We'll hike 5 1/2 miles along
Highland Park's Greenbelts and residential streets. Refreshment break (hot or
cold) en route at Highland Park Village
(Starbucks or Jamba Juice). We'll have a
chance to view some spectacular holiday
decorations along Beverly Drive and
Armstrong Parkway. Meet near the intersection of Lakeside and Beverly Drives at
5:30 PM. Park along the curb on Lakeside
(Mapsco: 35P) and bring a small flashlight
if you wish. NOTE: A shorter hike can be
arranged for those that wish it. No reservations needed, just show up.
Leader: Steve Longley
214-824-1128 (H)

Type SUBSCRIBE OUTINGS LIST
on the subject line.

HOW THE OUTING
PROGRAM WORKS
Dallas Sierra Club Outings are open to members and non-members. Some trips may require
special qualifications and capabilities. The leaders
of each outing / trip are serving in a volunteer
capacity and assume no responsibility above that
of trip organizer. If you have a medical problem, it
is your responsibility to inform the leader before the
outing / trip. Outing / Trip leaders are encouraged
to participate in training and classes to increase
their skills, but they are not paid professionals.
They will assist you within their limitations. It is the
responsibility of the participant to be aware of any
personal limitations before going on an outing.
Radios and firearms are prohibited from all outings. Pets are not allowed unless specifically stated. All outings officially begin at the trail head or
outing start point. Leaders cannot assign carpools,
but may help coordinate ride sharing for energy
conservation and to promote fellowship. All noncommercial transportation is the responsibility of
the individual. Car-pooling is SOLELY voluntary,
but the costs are shared. The usual method of
sharing transportation cost is for all riders in the
car, including the driver, to divide the cost of transportation equally. The recommended method of
computing cost is to multiply round trip mileage by
$0.13 a mile for small cars, $0.16 for large cars and
$0.19 for vans. Before leaving, be sure this or
some other method is agreed upon.
Most outings require reservations. To participate
in an outing contact the leader, who will decide if
the trip you are interested in is suitable for you
based on your capabilities and the demands of the
trip. There is usually a limit to the number of people
allowed on a given outing / trip. Reservations are
necessary for outings unless otherwise noted. If
you must cancel, inform the leader as soon as possible so that someone else can go in your place.
Please respect the wishes of your leader who
has volunteered his / her free time to allow you to
go on the trip of your choice. If you have any questions, or if you are interested in becoming a leader,
contact either the Outings Chair or the appropriate
Outings Committee Coordinator on the newsletter
back page.
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DEC 18 (WED) ANNUAL OUTINGS COMMITTEE HOLIDAY PARTY. Bring a potluck
dish to share, you eating and drinking utensils and photographs or slides from your
favorite trip this year. Soft drinks provided bring anything else you want to drink. All
outings leaders, future outings leaders, and
interested Sierrans welcome. The party will
be held, starting at 7:00 PM, at the home of
Jessica and Mick Nolen, 6709 Harvest
Glen Drive.
Contact: Mick Nolen
972-991-9351
mick@1000monkeys.org

DEC 28, 2002 - JAN 4, 2003 (SATURDAYSATURDAY) -- NEW YEAR'S CANOE
CAMPING TRIP ON THE BOGUE CHITTO
RIVER (Mississippi / Louisiana). This
canoe trip will be on the Bogue Chitto River,
one of the most popular float streams of
Mississippi and Louisiana. The trip will
involve approximately 5 days on the river
and cover a distance of 75 miles from
McComb, Mississippi to the Pearl River
near Bogalusa, Louisiana. The exact river
dates are to be determined (dates listed
include driving time from Dallas). Camping
will be at primitive sites along the river.
There are no rapids on this river, but due to
the length of the trip, canoe camping experience and intermediate canoeing skills are
required. For more information on this river, see
http://members.aol.com/mmcbs2/boguechitto.html.
Leader: Mark McClain
mmcbs@aol.com
972-253-4449.

JAN 14 (TUES) INTRODUCTION TO
SIERRA CLUB OUTINGS. A new year is
here and it's time to get involved with Dallas
Sierra Club Outings. But how do you get
started? What kinds of outings can you go
on? What do you need to bring? How
much do they cost? Who can go? Find out
the answers to all your outings questions
and see some of the amazing places
Sierra Club trips have been. Meet at REI
(north side of I-635/LBJ, between Midway
and Welch) at 6:30 PM - we'll finish at about
8:30. No need to sign up in advance - just
show up - and it's free.
Contact: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260
arthur@akuehne.com

JAN 18 (SAT) DAYHIKE ON THE WEST
END TRAIL AT LAKE GRAPEVINE (near
Roanoke). We'll hike about 7 _ miles on dirt
trails. Meet for car pooling at the REI parking lot (west side of building) at 9:30 AM.
This is a one-way hike so there will be a car
shuttle involved. Allow about 5-1/2 hours
for the drive, hike, and lunch. Bring water,
a trail snack, hiking boots, warm clothing,
and rain gear (if needed). This time of year
there is a possibility of mud/slush so a
change of shoes for after the hike would be
wise.
Optional restaurant meal in
Grapevine on the trip home. No reservations necessary, just show up.
Leader: Steve Longley
214-824-1128 (H)

FEB 15-16 (SAT-SUN) COUPLES' CABIN
WEEKEND AT BEAVERS BEND STATE
PARK. Spend the weekend in one of the
most beautiful parks in Oklahoma. We plan
to hike Saturday on the Indian Nations Trail,
share a potluck dinner Saturday night and
hike Sunday morning. Hikes are approximately 5 miles over hilly terrain. If you and
a significant other are interested in spending Valentine's weekend in this beautiful
area, come join the fun.
Leader: Wendy Lambert
817-251-0016 (H)
wlambert@concrete-pipe.org

FEB 22 (SAT) BEGINNER BACKPACKING and CAMPING CLASS. Aimed at
beginners, this class is an ideal way to
learn about backpacking. Topics include:
wilderness ethics, outdoor clothing, boots,
backpacks, tents, sleeping bags, cookware,
food, and preparing for a trip. Instructors
are experienced Sierra Club leaders. There
will be time for questions and a hands-on
look at outdoor gear. Lunch of backpacking
food is included. The class will be held at
REI (second floor program room). REI is at
4515 LBJ Freeway, north side, between
Midway and Welch. The class will run from
10:00 AM until 6:00 PM. The fee is $15 for
Sierra Club members and $25 for nonmembers. No reservations necessary, just
show up.
Contact: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260
arthur@akuehne.com

FEB 14-18 (FRI-TUE) FIFTH ANNUAL
TAOS BUS TRIP. Don't miss out! This trip
is one of our most popular. Trips range from
easy dayhikes and sightseeing around the
Taos area (complete with lodge and hot
tub) to snowshoeing dayhikes (also with
lodge, etc) to a tough winter backpack trip.
Our chartered sleeper bus will leave Dallas
on Thursday evening and return at about
5:00 AM on Monday. We guarantee this will
be the most fun you will have all winter. The
trip cost is between $150 and $270 +
expenses depending on which trip you do.
For additional information and to sign up,
Contact: Jay Davison
972-418-8519
jaydavison@aol.com

JAN 3 (FRI) DEADLINE for submission of
outings to be listed in the January Outings
List and February Newsletter.
Contact: Mick Nolen
972-991-9351
mick@DallasSierraClub.org
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Buy Groceries
& Help the Sierra Club
If you shop at Tom Thumb - go to the service desk
and get a reward card by giving them the Sierra
Club #3941.They will explain how to use the card.
If you shop at Kroger - pick up a Kroger card at the
next General Meeting, or call George Zimmerman
at (H) 972-315-2049 or email george@dallassierraclub.org
to get a card mailed to you.
Each time you use these cards to buy groceries, the
club receives .05% of what you spend, PLUS the
Sierra Club card gives you certain item specials.

The Compass

Sierra
Singles
Outings
On Monday, NOVEMBER 18 join us for
dinner at BD’s Mongolian, located near
the intersection of 114 and MacArthur in
Irving. (Those of us who attended the
dinner at Bahama Breeze are hoping
Paciugo’s Italian ice cream will be open
by then.) Meet in the bar at 6:45 to mix
and mingle, then at 7:00 we will be seated for dinner. Contact: Jenny Lehman.
On Tuesday, NOVEMBER 26 at 8:00
p.m. the UNT One O'Clock Lab Band is
having their fall concert in Denton. In
case you don't know, UNT's jazz studies
program is rated number one in the
country (although TCU gives them a run
for their money). If we get ten people, we
can get tickets for $5 instead of $10, but
we need to act quickly. If you are interested in attending, send a check for $5
made out to Jenny Lehman to the following address: 7504 Meadow Creek Dr.,
Fort Worth, TX 76123 by NOVEMBER 16
and then I will purchase the tickets
together. If we don't get ten people, we'll
consider our options, but I think we can
get ten people. Also, if you plan to attend,
let me know if you would like to meet for
dinner near the UNT campus. Leader:
Jenny Lehman.
On Monday, DECEMBER 2 at 7:00 p.m.
join us for our Christmas dinner at
Johnny Carino’s Country Italian restaurant, located at 2750 W. I-20 next to
Garden Ridge in Grand Prairie. Contact:
Jenny Lehman.

Two New Stations Extend DART

Rail Service to Garland

A train leaves the new
Downtown Garland
station on a test run.

very day Garland residents travel to
jobs throughout the Metroplex, and
people in surrounding cities commute to Garland's major employers," says
Gary Thomas, DART president/executive
director. "With our expansion, Garland's
most popular work, shopping and entertainment destinations are just steps or a short
bus ride from our rail stations. And, if you live
in Garland, you've got a great new way to get
around the region without fighting the traffic.”
With an expanded light rail system of nearly 41 miles and 31 stations, the new stations
are expected to be new economic development generators for Garland, a city that has
grown from its agricultural roots to become
one of Texas’ leading industrial centers.
“We're very excited about the arrival of
DART Rail,” says Garland Mayor Dr. Bob
Day. “Not only will Garland at long last have
easy access to all of the Metroplex, but this
will serve as a major stimulus for the economic growth already underway here.”
DART Rail trains run from 5:00 a.m. to 12
midnight daily, with departures every 10
minutes during weekday rush hours and
every 15-20 minutes midday, evenings and

E

weekends. Travel time from Downtown
Garland Station to West End Station in
downtown Dallas is 32 minutes.
Red Line service will reach Plano
December 9 with the opening of Bush
Turnpike, Downtown Plano and Parker
Road stations, expanding the DART Rail
System to 44 miles and 34 stations. To
date, the entire system has been completed within budget and on time or
ahead of schedule.
Each weekday, nearly 60,000 trips are
made on DART Rail. In the coming years,
rail service will be extended to Deep Ellum,
Fair Park, South Dallas and Pleasant Grove
to the southeast, and the American Airlines
Center, Medical/Market Center area,
Farmers Branch, Carrollton, North Irving,
Las Colinas Urban Center and DFW
International Airport to the northwest.
For information about DART services contact the Customer Service Center at 214979-1111. DART route and schedule information is always available at DART.org.
Photo and article courtesy of DART.

Holcim Cement
Continued from page 1
air with cement operations such as theirs
making a 30% emission reduction.
"The TCEQ should require that Holcim
stick to the promises it made and reductions should be kept." said Katy Hubener,
Executive Director of the Blue Skies
Allians and Sierra Club member. "Internal
TCEQ documents support that Holcim can
make reductions of 80 to 85%, but Holcim
doesn't appear to be interested in evaluating the installation of state of the art
equipment. Considering its compliance
record, the state should force Holcim to
make the reductions."
On November 12th, the TCEQ held a
public meeting for comment in Waxahachie
regarding Holcim's operations, its future air
emission compliance and the level by
which Holcim would have to reduce it's
emissions. Your help is needed in this air
effort. If you would like to get involved,
please call our air polluting-fighting partner,
Downwinders at Risk at 972-296-9100.
By Katy Hubener and Rita Beving-Griggs

David Griggs
Continued from page 2
makes us proud as a Dallas Sierra representative, so tell David thanks for his efforts
the next time you see him (and let's also
support him with a vote for Chapter ExCom).

ExCom
Continued from page 7
would very much appreciate your support
allowing me the privilege of continuing on
ExComm.

Don Callaway
Don Callaway has been a Sierra Club
member for several years. With an engineering background working at the Lower
Colorado River Authority in Austin, Don has
been instrumental in working on water conservation issues here such as deciphering
the State Water Plan regarding the proposed Marvin Nichols Reservoir project
and other components for the club regarding our local region.
Don has traveled to Austin helping
strategize on lobbying and water efforts
by the club and has even served as an
alternate member for the environmental
members of the Region C water committee. Don is currently a board member of
the Dallas ExCom and one of the Dallas
Conservation Co-Chairs. He has also
been a board member of the Ft. Worth
ExCom and assisted the Ft. Worth Club
on conservation issues. Don has also
spent many hours manning booths and
working fundraising and conservation
events for both the Dallas and Ft. Worth
Sierra Club groups.

On Sunday, DECEMBER 8 at 12:00
noon join us at Blue Mesa - Beltline @
Montfort (Addison) for the Sunday
Champagne Brunch Buffet - $13.95/person. Anyone interested should confirm
with Pam Cashion by Friday, December
6, at: E-mail: pcashion@msn.com -OR214-693-8368.

Just a reminder that all events officially
begin at the event site/trail head.
You may just show up at an event
unless specifically told to RSVP. The
general rule is that you may show up for
day hikes and dinners, and you need to
RSVP for weekend camping trips.
Contact for Sierra Singles information:
Jenny Lehman, (817) 263-1357 or avidhiker@killerfrogs.com
See the Dallas Sierra Club home page
for instructions on how to subscribe to
the Sierra Singles listserv.

Donate auction prizes to the

Donate auction prizes to the

Holiday Party!!!

Holiday Party!!!

Call Terry Sullivan
214-492-3038
or Rita Beving
214-373-3808

Call Terry Sullivan
214-492-3038
or Rita Beving
214-373-3808
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Conservation News
www.dallassierraclub.org

A Mid Course Review of
D/FW Area Air Quality
by Earl Burnam
eetings are being held at
NCTCOG as a part of a Midcourse Review of the DFW area
progress toward reaching air quality attainment. We are not on target and a new
State Implementation Plan (SIP) must be
submitted. A draft of the new SIP is to be
completed November 2003, with public
hearings in January 2004, and submittal of
the new SIP to EPA May, 2004.
Technical Review Committee meetings
are being held at NCTCOG by the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality
(TCEQ), formerly TNRCC. These meetings
mainly inform local committee members of
air quality conditions, transport and local
sources of pollution, and how much reduction of emissions must be achieved, based
on the new photochemical modeling which
is required.
The new Clean Air Steering Committee

M

will try to determine the best new control
measures for reaching air quality standards. Mostly local officials and business
representatives comprise the committee,
with only two public interest / environmental
representatives in the past. Upon strong
requests, the SteeringCommittee Chair,
Judge Harris, has announced that he would
expand these appoinments, adding another
environmental person and a health person.
Katy Hubener of the Blue Skies Alliance
and Sierra Club as well as a Dallas League
of Women Voters air quality issue person is
being considered for the environmental
position. Mr. Sam Adamie, R.S.,Tarrant
County Health Department is being considered for the health association position.
Dallas Sierra Club's own Molly Rooke
has already been approved as a recent
appointment of the NTCOG current
steering committee.

THANK YOU
TO VOLUNTEERS

T

hanks to all Sierra Club members and friends who volunteered their time and labor
during the recent political campaign. Your efforts in walking, phoning, mailing, putting up signs, etc., were very much appreciated. Thanks also to Wendell Withrow
who allowed us to use telephones at his law office for our phone bank. We could not have
done all we did without the help of so many.
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Deadline For Water Comments

DECEMBER 1st - DEADLINE FOR WATER COMMENTS TO REGION D TO ASK FOR
MARVIN NICHOLS RESERVOIR BE TAKEN OFF THE STATE WATER PLAN. Go to
dallassierraclub.org for more info or call Rita Beving at 214-373-3808.

Region C Water Meeting
DECEMBER 2nd - MONDAY, REGION C WATER MEETING (meeting begins at 1:30
p.m.) at the Trinity River Authority on 6500 Singleton. Want to continue to air your voice
in opposition against Marvin Nichols Reservoir and our water wasteful ways? Give Rita
Beving a call at 214-373-3808.

Cement Kiln Rules Hearing
DECEMBER 5th - Cement Kiln Rules Hearing at 1:00 p.m., North Central Texas Council
of Governments (meeting begins at 1:30 p.m.)Cement Kiln Rules-The TCEQ will grant
TXI the right to burn tires in addition to hazardous waste as a means to reduce emissions and come into compliance with the clean air plan in North Texas. Join air advocates in calling on the TCEQ to demand reductions from the largest industrial source in
North Texas. Cement Kiln Rules Hearing December 5th at 1:00 p.m. North Central Texas
Council of Governments (meeting begins at 1:30 p.m.) For info, call Katy Huebner at
972-296-9100. If you can’t go, take easy action by accessing www.dfwdirtyair.com.
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2003 ExCom
Nominations
The 2003 ExCom Nominees are from left to right: Don Callaway, Ann Drumm, Donna Evans, John Rath, Anne Rowe and Liz Wheelan

Ann Drumm

My name is Ann Drumm, and I'm very
excited to be a candidate for ExCom. I am
a non-practicing lawyer, having left law
practice several years ago to "stay home"
with my two children (now ages 11 and 14).
For seven years I enjoyed working the
equivalent of a part-time job in volunteer
work for the kids' school, but as my interests evolved into other areas, I wound up
those commitments so I could take on different challenges. After two years of studying environmental issues and watching the
debate from the sidelines, I decided this
spring to become a participant, and I immediately took on several assignments for the
Sierra Club. I became the new webmaster
and began expanding the website to help
keep members and prospective members
informed of the club's activities. I joined the
effort to oppose the Marvin Nichols reservoir and researched, wrote and presented
to the Region C water development group a
brief on toilet incentive replacement programs as a water conservation measure
(yes - I studied toilets!). Then the Dallas
City Council decided it needed to scrap the
recycling program to save money, so I
joined the Sierra activists who responded to
that challenge and wrote a brief and letters
to the council advocating an alternative plan
that would preserve the recycling program
and save the city money at the same time.
I enjoy using my training in research and
writing to serve the Sierra Club's activism,
and I look for opportunities to expand my
knowledge of the issues and learn the art of
environmental advocacy. I am fortunate to
have the flexibility to devote my time to my
work of choice. I am delighted to be making
new friends among like-minded people, and
I welcome the opportunities and responsibilities of ExCom membership.

John Rath

The Dallas Sierra Club is about being
committed to the earth and it's protection for
our families and our future. It's also about
having fun, meeting others with similar
interests/passions and understanding the
connection between a healthy environment
and people. Our club is the "go to" organi-

zation when it comes to these things in
Dallas. It is my desire to keep us the "go
to" group. That means maintaining, then
strengthening all areas of our club; outings,
conservation, ICO. It also means heavy
networking with other environmental/outings organizations. As my high school football coach said "You're either getting better
or getting worse, you never stay the same".
However, I am very proud of our accomplishments during my past 2 year term. As
only one player of many, here's a few that
come to mind:
A) Successfully integrating more water
based activity in outings. Thanks to some
keen insight by outings leadership we have
exposed more members to the serenity
of the river via canoe / kayak trips.
B) Scoring the best environmental success
of any legislative season in a long time. We
must do the same in the upcoming session.
C) Locally we have been a big player in
several environmental victories;
saving the Dallas recycling program and
committing to improving it, helping local
politicians who support environmental
issues get reelected, removing speed
boats from the elm fork of the Trinity, keeping the Trinity River levee battle at bay.
D)Receiving national recognition for our
ICO program.
E)Improving our communication tools
(Compass, email action list and
Dallassierraclub.com website).
As 2002 club chair, my role was mostly
cheerleader and backslapper for the many
talented, enthusiastic members who actually accomplished these things. If I continue in an excom capacity, by virtue of your
vote, for the next 2 years I will work to keep
these and additional enthusiasts involved
in club efforts.
"For Our Families; For Our Future"
John Rath

Donna Evans

My decision to run for the ExCom is
based on my desire to support the mission
and vision of the Sierra Club and my lifelong love of the outdoors. I believe this
would allow me to become more involved at

a broader level.
The qualities I would bring to ExCom: my
organizational talents, analytical ability,
managerial experience and my ability to be
a team player. Oh and my wacky sense of
humor and I’m always in a good mood
(although for some, that may not be a good
thing!). Thank you for you consideration.

Anne Rowe

early 90's, understand the mission of the
Club and it's organization, been involved in
many of it's several aspects including
Outings and Conservation, and feel I can
be a good contributing member to it's continued success. I would appreciate your
support and your vote. Thank you.
Anne Rowe

The local Dallas Sierra Club has a great
group of dedicated individuals who have
worked diligently towards creating many
strong programs. The Outings Program
brings new and old members to an awareness of many wonderful regional places to
hike, canoe, backpack, camp, and enjoy
the great outdoors. Coupled with this are
several other groups of dedicated people
who make conservation, inner city outings,
photography, membership their goals
through vigilance in attending community
events and decision impacting meetings,
organizing conferences, organizing volunteers, supporting other like minded groups
in North Texas, supporting political candidates, utilizing legal resources and those of
the State and National groups. A group of
our size with so many seriously dedicated
individuals has created an important,
strong, and recognized presence in the
local area as a group of intelligent,
informed proactive citizens who are willing
to take action in order to create change and
implement ideas and agendas.
The executive committee is the elected and at times appointed group of individuals who make decisions about the management of all the various local programs
and participation, and lend support to these
individual projects, oversee the finances,
and the various administrative tasks that a
group of this size and scope with a state
and national governing body requires. ExCom should be made up of those willing to
invest the time and energy to be informed,
to attend meetings, and make appropriate
decisions, which fall into the guidelines and
policies of the National group. I have
served on Ex-Com in the past during the

Liz Wheelan

Like the environment we all want to protect, the Dallas Sierra Club offers many
opportunities, challenges, and rewards.
Over the past several years I've enjoyed
and been a part of many activities within
the club, including leading and participating
on outings, fundraising, conservation,
membership, newsletter, and yes, even politics. I began sitting in on ExComm meetings over six years ago as a representative
from Inner City Outings, our outreach program. Now I'm finishing my fourth and final
year as Chairperson of Dallas ICO, and
was recently elected the Southwest Region
Representative on the ICO National
Steering Committee. One of my goals for
our club is, selfishly, my passion. Do whatever I can to get more people into the outdoors. We have a great group of enthusiastic members, but sadly, of the almost 4,000
members only a handful take time to find
and participate in the area(s) of the group
of most interest to them. Serving on the
ExComm the past two years I've seen many
committed volunteers work hard to bring
fun, better communication, and more information to our members. Our national officers and staff have worked hard to provide
an unprecedented amount of guidance and
materials, including via the website, for
many sections of our group. Having attended many of our training conferences I hope
to share firsthand what I've learned and the
resources available. To borrow a phrase
from the national outdoor leadership workshop, I hope I can help any way I can to
strengthen the Dallas Sierra Club so we
can all be "safe, happy and inspired". I

See “ExCom”
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Dallas Sierra Club • Executive Committee Election Ballot
Instructions: Vote for up to 5. If you have a
joint membership, both members may vote.
Send completed ballot to: Dallas Sierra Club
Election, PO Box 800365, Dallas TX 75380 or
deposit in ballot box at Sierra Club General
Meeting in November (Nov. 13) or December
(Dec. 11) or at the Holiday Party (Dec. 14). All
ballots must be received by December 15.
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Candidate
(random order)

Member

Joint
Member

Ann Drumm
Don Callaway
Donna Evans
John Rath
Liz Wheelen
Anne Rowe

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

Note: Your mailing label must be on the back of this ballot for
validation purposes. If you are using a blank ballot, write
your member number on the back of the ballot.
December 2002
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